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Library Indicates Possibility' of9 Exiemdimg Sumdag Horn
e

Cook Promises Hobby Show Taken Aghast
By Conrad's CounterfeiterationCoop:

Library Asks Faculty
To Return Books

The circulation department of the
University ha3 made a move to put
many stagnated books into use by re-

questing faculty members to return
to the library by May 1 all books
they have checked out A letter em-

bodying this request wa3 sent to mem

With Students Fish's Exhibition
Continues Today

By Carey Hayes
Movement Begun
By Di Senate
Shows Results The FBI claims it knows all the en-

gravers in the country counterfeitingbers of the faculty by B. J. Caldwell,

'Romeo and Juliet'
Rehearsal Sunday

The first reading rehearsal for the
Forest theater production of "Roeo
and Juliet" will be held in the Play,
makers theater, Sunday night pron-t-l- y

at 7:30. The following persons are
asked to be there at that time:

Arthur Goldby, Fred Hunter. Bin,

chief of the circulation department.
New developments in a movement
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I to have the library remain open on
Sunday nights, initiated at last Tues

"In order to avoid inconvenience to
others, to keep our records accurate,
and to guard against the loss of books,
we ask you to return all books youday's Di senate meetiner, indicated

yesterday that there may be some have from the main library or any of

you know. But just in case they have
been so busy of late with fifth colum-

nists they have gotten rusty on who
is who in the counterfeiting game
they should be introduced to Barnaby
Conrad.

His "imitation" of a fiver is so con-

vincing that some spectators at the
Hobby Show in Graham Memorial last
night were completely taken in,

possibility that the library might be Rawls, Tom Avera, George Wilsea,
John Boeder, Doug Watson, Bob Car

able to keep its doors open for a few
more hours on Sunday. .

In the past few years there have

the departmental libraries, by May 1,
1941," the letter, said. "Such books
that you wish to use further will be
reissued to you upon their return."

Community Sing Sunday

roll, Bob Bowers, Bill Brasmer, Don
Mason, Lynn Gault, James Schleifer
David Hooks, Martin Lenitz, Pail

been one or two efforts on the part of
students to have the library stay open D'Elia, Arthur Conescu, Richard G:l.
on Sunday instead of closing at 6:30
as it does, but none of these has been

thinking Conrad's hobby was the lux-

urious one of collecting five-doll- ar

bills. Not at all! If you don't believe
it come down to the lounge of Graham
Memorial anvtime todav before 5

Held In Forest Theater
successful.

ston, Frank Groseclose, Elizabeth
Blair, Olive Conescu, Lillian Priace
Elizabeth Carr, Lucille Culbert, Robin
Bolce, Jean McKenzie, Dan Campbe"
Winfield Smith, Eileen Smith, Marlaa

The main argument against the Culminating the present series of
idea has been that the library finan recently started Sunday night in

ANN RUTHERFORD, Kent Taylor and Frank Morgan as they appear
in "Washington Melodrama," suspense-packe- d mystery drama laid in the
world's most dramatic city. The new picture opens tonight at 11:15 p. m.
on the Carolina screen.

stitution, Fish Worley, Graham Me
W V . .

There were many other interesting
hobbies in Fish Worley's show that

ces could not stand the extra hours.
Olan Cook, acting librarian, said morial Impressario, will hold this

year s last Community Sing in the drew a constant stream of visitors.
Among the men, Grady Regan's
hobby of drawing the opposite, sex

Forest Theater, Sunday night at Army Ambulance Arrives Tomorrow

Maschin, Louise Stumberg, Mary
Elizabeth Rhyne, "Snooky" Phipps
Shirley Graves.

The acting version of the play has

been placed on reserve in the library
for those who wish to familiarize
themselves with the parts before the

rehearsal.

8:30.
There will be no pictures, but the clad in considerably less than nothing

was undoubtedly the favorite, attractIn Campaign For War Relief FundsSigma Nu fraternity promises to
make up for that with several spe

that library officials" are always glad
to cooperate with the student body
and "if enough students express a
desire to have the library open on
Sunday nights, all possible efforts
would be made in that direction."

The Di senate passed a resolution
suggesting that the library close on
Saturday nights and open on Sunday
evening, thus leaving the finances un-

hurt.
Cook, acting librarian, said yester-

day that it would be unsatisfactory

Canadian Veterancial numbers and a quartet of the
Drives "Thumbs Upbarber shop variety.

Leon Adams will conduct as usual,
Continuing a cross-count- ry cam PICK

THEATRE
TODAY

but Jim Pace will accompany on the
marimba instead of the usual piano.

ing more than one pair of male shoes
and many comments.

Bill Seeman and Lynn Bernhardt
entered specimens of their drawings,
George Hill covered twa tables with
bits of minerals which he has found,
one of them a delicate piece of fused
sand called Fulgorite and formed in-

stantly when lightning struck some
sand near Nag's Head, N. C. Albert

paign for war relief funds which began
in San Francisco early this year, an

COED CONFERENCE
(Continued from, first page)

Josselson entered his replica of the
S. S. Normandie which took him a

Pi Phi's Present
Officers Tonight

Pi Beta Phi sorority will present
its newly-electe-d officers at a formal
dinner-danc- e tonight at the Carolina
Inn. Jimmy Cannon and his orchestra
will come from Danville, Va., to sup-

ply the music.
During the figure the outgoing of-

ficers will present the incoming of-ce-rs

with Pi Beta Phi officers' keys.
The newly-electe-d officers and their

escorts are: president, Jane Durning
of Louisville, Ky., with Zan Carver,
Wynnwood, Pa.; vice-preside- nt, Elea-

nor Ham, Clarksdale, Miss., with Pat
Winston, Chapel Hill; corresponding
secretary, Helen MacKay, Orlando,
Fla., with Bill McKinnon, Wadesboro;

year to construct. And there were
stamp, match cover, old sheet music,
and pipe collections.

If you did not see the exhibit last
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night, it will be open until 5 o'clock
today.

army ambulance of the British-Americ-an

Ambulance corps, will arrive in
Chapel Hill tomorrow. Frank Max-
well, Canadian veteran of World War
I, will be driving the ambulance which
is known as "Thumbs Up."

Chief purpose of the "Thumbs Up"
cavalcade, as it was christened by the
mother of an RAF ace, is to raise
funds to purchase amphibians to be
used as flying ambulances to save valu-
able lives of RAF pilots shot down in
the North Sea and other surrounding
waters.

Money is also sought for the pur-
pose of vitamin capsules for the Brit-

ish Ministry of Health to distribute
to war-ratione- d, undernourished Brit-
ish children.

Since the cavalcade started its long
trek, the ambulance corps has pur-

chased two amphibian airplane am

To prevent spread of tuberculosis,

Coached by Lt. M. M. Riker of the
Naval ROTC.'

A dance demonstration was held at
the Carolina Inn last night. Mrs.
Adaline McCall, Elsie Earle, Mrs.
Nancy Cook, and Fish Worley were
the demonstrators.
Today's Program

Highlight of today's activities will
be an address by Miss Hartwig on
"The Trend of Student Thought in
Woman's Athletic" at 2 o'clock at the
Carolina Inn.

' Opening this morning's program at
9 o'clock, discussion groups will meet
to discuss intramural competition and
methods of interesting women stu-
dents in recreational activities.

New York City's four municipal col
leges now require X-r- ay examinations
of the chests of all entering students.

recording secretary, Mary Guy Boyd,
Durham, with James Boyce, Warren-to- n;

and treasurer, Cornelia Clark,
Scotland Neck, with Dick House,
Scotland

Outgoing officers and their escorts

DENTISTS
Dr. Robert R. Clark
Dr. John E. Pleasants

Over Bank of Chapel Hill
Phone 6251

to close the library on baturday
nights, for, although many under-
graduates do not use the library on
those .nights, the graduate students
and people not connected with the
University do use it extensively on
Saturday evening.

As to the financial side of the mat-
ter, Cook explained that it would be
impossible to give an estimate on the
entire cost of leaving the library open
for four hours longer on Sunday eve-

ning, as figures on the costs of oc-

cupancy (lights, water, heat, and so
on) are not available immediately.

However, the expense of keeping
the rooms which would be used by
students staffed would amount to
about $80 a month if the library was
kept open until 10 o'clock each Sun-

day night. Approximately $30 of this
amount would come through NYA
funds, leaving 50 dollars to come
from the library's own finances. This
does not cover cost oi? occupancy.

Cook said that since the library
budget is balanced "to the hilt," it
would be necessary for the University
administration to make an appropria-
tion to cover the added expenses if
the extra hours are added.

The question of whether the stu-

dents want the library open on the
night before the week's work begins
will probably be answered through
petitions and student polls. The Di
senate as instigators of the idea are
expected to post petitions asking those
interested in having the library facili-
ties on Sunday nights to sign. It is
also possible that the next Daily Tar
Heel poll will contain questions bear-

ing on the matter.

A closed meeting will be held at 11 are: nresiaent. re&sy Arnoia, Donbulances, capable of landing at sea,
o'clock, followed by luncheon at noon Bragg, with Lt. James Mulcahey, Fortto rescue downed pilots. These rescue

planes will be shipped to a special Bragg; vice-presid- ent Elinor Elliott,
New York City, with Gene Williams,London committee appointed by Lord

Beaverbrook. Winston-Sale- m; corresponding secre NOW
PLAYING Mrs with

KAREN VERNE
CDAMCE

HARRIS 'k t JOAN MARIO"
A loo.

3A. VV9 Egggfo , COMEDY
NOVELTY

tary, Martha LeFevre, Chevy Chase,
Md., with Bob Hoke, Williamsburg,
Va.; recording secretary, Marjorie
Davis, Binghamton, N. Y., with John
Oliver, Fayetteville; and treasurer,
Mary Stacy Crockett, Bluefield, Va.,
with Buck Timberlake, Gastonia.

The banquet will begin at 7 o'clock
with 85 guests present. Stags will be
admitted at 9 o'clock by invitation
only.

Mary Louise Wilson, Chicago, HI

and Jean Sherwood, Washington, D.
C, outgoing and incoming social
chairmen, respectively, have been in

at the Inn.
A fencing exhibition will be present-

ed by Adaline and Mary McCormick,
Carolina coeds, at 3:30 o'clock at
Woollen gymnasium. Three movies,
"Fencing," "Slim Women," and "Bet-
ter Tennis" will be shown at the
gymnasium.

Coed swimmers from WCUNC will
give a water pageant, open to the
public, at 7 o'clock in Bowman Gray
Memorial pool. Following fche ac-quaca- de,

a play night will be held by
the coed delegates and the Univers-
ity's Monogram club. Fish Worley
will present a folk and square danc-
ing exhibition while the delegates cool
off.

Tomorrow, the last day of the con-

ference, final discussion groups will
be held, and a summary of the confer-
ence will be presented.

PREVIEW SHOWING
TONIGHT 11:15 P. M.
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EDWARD ARKOID I

GLADYS GEORGE
charge of arrangements.

INTRIGUE!
MYSTERY!

ADVENTURE!
Stolen romance..
murder... that en-

dangered 2,681,

innocent lives!

FEES BILL Also

(Continued from first page)
i

torial page that will not only make
easy, enjoyable reading, but which
will also take definite stands on all
possible issues and campaigns.

"2. Print daily cartoons and cross-
word puzzles to lighten the appearance
of heavy, solid type. There will also
be daily human interest features that
will del with all sections of student
life. Also, I should like to have a short
humor column, not of the dit variety,
but more of the funny story or inci-

dent .type.
"3. The duty as editor of the Daily

Tar Heel, however, carries with it
the determination of the policy of the
paper. We, must have a Tar Heel that
will work for concrete gains, such as
easy chairs and lights in dorm --rooms;
continually, we must strive for a
fuller and better understanding of
student government, which, in these
times, is "lesson in democracy"; yet,
with the tension and danger of the war
situation, we must also have a graphic
review of the international scene and
our nation's part in it.

INTRAMURALS
(Continued from page three) Sportlight Cartoon

(Continued from first page)

cant step in student government for
several years.

The winners opened the scoring with
five runs in the first inning on three
hits and two errors.
Hambright Tosses

Jimmy Hambright on the mound for
Setting up administrative details of

the plan will be left to the incoming
legislature. the winners gave up seven hits but

An amendment by Walter Haas to

NOMINATIONS
. (Continued from first page)

Aycock, Grimes, Manly, Mangum, and
Ruffin vote; precinct No. 2, boxes in
Woman's No. 1, for residents of No.
1, No. 2, No. 3 and Spencer; precinct
No. 3, boxes in small lounge of Gra-
ham Memorial, for town students,
women's sororities, and all registered
students whose names do not appear
in the directory; precinct No. 4, boxes
in YMCA, for fraternity residents,
Carr, Old East, Old West, Steele and
EVP.

kept them well scattered and was
never in danger. Nick Austin withamend the bill by providing for an ap

propriations committee representa three singles and Jimmy Lalanne
tive of all campus organizations failed with a triple and a single were bes

for Kappa Sig.when the legislature refused to sus
pend the rules. Speaker Cochrane ex
plained that such a committee will

Mangum dorm kept its slate clean
by walloping Grimes No. 2, 16 to 4, in
a runfest. In the opening stanza the

DORSEY Mangumites tallied six times and
Residents of L dormitory have spe never let up the rest of the game.

probably be provided for when details
of the proposal are worked out later.

Only other business transacted was
an amendment to the political ex-

penditures bill allowing a candidate
for head cheerleader to spend $15 on
his campaign.

(Continued from first page)cial hours and will vote in their own
dormitory. Their polling place will be

ATO pushed across three runs in
the ninth inning to break a 3--3 deadbids will be available, and the priceopen only from 12 till 2 o'clock.. lock and defeat Kappa Alpha 6 to 3
With ATO holding a 3 to 0 leadRegular polls will be open all day
Kappa Alpha tied the game up with

TRACK two runs in the fourth and one in

will be $10.00. They will not be trans-
ferable except through the committee.

Members of May Frolics who do
not plan to attend the dances are re-

quested to turn their bids over to the
May Frolics committee on or before

MORGANS
Tuesday from 9 till 6 o'clock with
Student council and class honor coun-
cil members conducting them. Stu-

dents will vote according to the resi
the fifth. Both sides were held score-
less until the ninth when the winners ANN RUTHERFORD

KENT TAYLORdence listed for them in the directory. tallied three times. DAN DAI LEY, Jr.April 20 also.
BOWMANOther than the Saturday afternoon

concert Dorsey will play for four
dances. The set will open Friday aft

FAY HOLDEN
VIRGINIA GREY
.ANNE GWYNNE

LACROSSE
(Continued from page three)

FROSH BASEBALL
(Continued from page three) SARA HADENernoon with a tea dance from 5 un

til 6:30 followed by a Friday night
formal from 9:30 until 1 o'clock. The

ritory as should be covered in right
field. He is also a pitcher and could
be used in the box.tea dance on Saturday will last from

4:30 to 6:30j and the evening formal

(Continued from page three)

off a fast :22.1 220-ya- rd dash.
Records Should Stand

Although the track should be fast,
barring rain between now and tomor-
row afternoon, it is not likely that
any records will be broken, with the
possible exception of the mile. The
standing marks, such as Jennings
:48-- 6 in the quarter mile set in 1939,
Moore's vault of 13 feet 1 inch in 1936
and March's :23.8 in the low hurdles
in 11)39, seem just a little too steep
for this year's cinder crop.

Eighty-fiv- e per cent of June gradu-
ates at University of Texas plan to
go to work, 10 per cent plan to marry,
5 per cent plan to return home.

The frosh worked until nearly 6

more: Co-captai- ns Coleman Finkel
and Dan Desich, Harold Amoss, Don
Atran, Bill Broadfoot, Walt Budden,
Art Clark, Howie Cohn, Jun Gugert,
Al' Loewenson, Manager Charlie Pa-lioc- a,

Tony Remy, Ray Rosenbloom,
Dick Sternberg, Bob Werner, and Os-

car Zimmerman.

o'clock yesterday in preparation forfrom 9 until 12. There will be no
Friday night figure. Members of the their game tomorrow with Charlotte
May Frolics committee will compose high school, undefeated in high school

competition in the state this year.Saturday night grand march.
Tommy Dorsey and his famous or REG. SHOWING SAT.Lefty Livingston, ace. pitcher forCarolina, after beating Duke Wed-

nesday by a 10-- 3 score to gain top
ranking in the Dixie league, will be

chestra have appeared on the campus Coach Jim Boyleston's nine, is slated
to take the mound against the frosh.

i r

illllilseveral times in the past. Their last
appearance herer was at the May
Frolicsset last year.

Cantrell or Hussey will hurl for the
Babies.

handicapped somewhat by the loss of
Gates Kimball, defenseman.

-


